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The Virginia Energy Efficiency Council is the voice for the energy efficiency industry in the 
Commonwealth.

Founded in 2012, VAEEC is a 501c3 organizat ion, headquartered in Richmond, whose goal is to 
facilitate discussions and share resources to advance energy efficiency throughout  the 
Commonwealth. We engage our members to ident ify barriers to and opportunit ies for energy 
efficiency advancement , and to develop st rong, fact -based, and balanced industry voice before 
local, state, and nat ional policymakers and regulators.  

Our diverse group of over 100 members include Fortune 500 companies nonprofits, local 
governments, state agencies, and more whose vision is for energy efficiency to be an integral part  
of Virginia's economy and clean energy future.

ABOUT 
US

Connecting Leaders. Amplifying Voices.

We are a broad coalition whose mission is to 
facilitate discussions and share resources to 
advance energy efficiency in Virginia. 

Our vision is for energy efficiency to be an 
integral part of the Commonwealth's economy 
and clean energy future. 
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Ch e l sea  H a r n i shCh e l sea  H a r n i sh

The Virginia Energy Efficiency Council has been bringing together voices from the 
energy efficiency sector to advance policies and programs that  help our industry 
grow. The object ives laid out in the following pages are a culminat ion of months of 
work, gathering feedback from our membership, committees, and Board of Directors, 
enabling us to center our members? top priorit ies as we developed our roadmap for 
the next three years. 

The past several years have been transformative for the energy efficiency industry - 
despite the pandemic taking its toll on every facet of life for most of it . Even with the 
massive setbacks, Virginia was able to break into the top 20 states for energy 
efficiency on the ACEEE scorecard, and rank 10th on energy efficiency jobs 
nat ionwide, in the E4TheFuture Jobs Report. 

This progress in the face of adversity would not have been possible without our 
members. We must cont inue this momentum in the coming years, while also holding 
the line on past  progress, which is why I am excited to share our new Strategic Plan. 

As we cont inue to build our strong, fact-based, and balanced industry voice, we hope 
readers will join us in our dedicat ion to making our vision a reality. 

From  t he 
Execut ive Direct or

Chelsea Harnish, VAEEC Executive Director 2



Virginia has experienced transformative growth in energy efficiency policy and adoption in 
the three years since our last strategic plan. During that time, VAEEC has truly stepped into 
our role as t he voice of  t he energy ef f iciency indust ry in t he Commonwealt h. 

We were instrumental in the passage of the landmark Virginia Clean Economy Act . We 
worked with Dominion Energy to update t he def init ion of  low-income households, 
ensuring more residents received services from their programs. We introduced a bill to 
remove a roof  exempt ion that prevented some of our members from providing holistic 
energy performance contract options to their clients. We successfully advocated for blower 
door t est ing and increased ceil ing insulat ion in the Uniform Statewide Building Code and 
supported legislation to expand public building performance standards. We led the call for 
funds from the Regional Greenhouse Gas Init iat ive to help Virginians most in need of 
weatherization services. We hosted and attended events that showcased innovations in 
energy ef f iciency t echnology, and we helped launch the statewide C-PACE program . 

Despite this success, challenges exist that could roll back some of this progress the industry 
has made. This plan represents our commitment  t o preserving our gains, while building 
on t he momentum towards cont inued progress across Virginia.

Foundat ions
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Previous Plan Goals
- Object ive 1: Maximize the deployment and success of both gas and electric utility energy 

efficiency programs and technologies in Virginia.

- Object ive 2:  Position VAEEC as a more visible and valuable resource for local governments and 
state agencies and help increase their effectiveness in advancing energy efficiency throughout 
the Commonwealth.

- Object ive 3: Leverage industry expertise, both within and outside VAEEC membership, to 
identify opportunities for the advancement of new energy efficiency technologies and ensure 
energy efficiency remains part of the conversations regarding strategic electrification. 

Planning Process
VAEEC initiates strategic planning every three years. For the past three cycles, we have worked with 
a professional facilitation firm to host a planning retreat for our Board of Directors and staff. For 
this planning phase, we incorporated feedback from our members by holding ideation sessions 
with each of our member-only committees and working groups. The comments and ideas 
gathered from these sessions formed the foundation for our planning process. At the retreat, the 
VAEEC Board and staff spent two days discussing the topics identified by our membership to form 
the outcomes and strategies for this Strategic Plan. The Board approved the final 2023-2025 
Strategic Plan on September 27, 2022. 4



2020-2022 Highlights

- Passage of the VCEA

- Virginia becoming the first southern state to 
join RGGI and the only RGGI state to 
allocate 50% of carbon-trading funds to 
make low-income housing more 
energy-efficient

- Ranking #20 on the 2022 ACEEE state 
scorecard, and #1 in the South 

- Completion of the first C-PACE project and 
the launch of Virginia's statewide C-PACE 
program

- Updated Energy Performance Contracting 
law to remove the roof exemption

- Building code advancements, including 
blower door testing & higher R-value 
requirements for ceiling insulation

- Hosted eight educational events focused on 
energy efficiency technologies

- Revision of Dominion Energy's low-income 
eligibility criteria to expand program access

Progress & 
Preservat ion
Over t he last  t hree years, t here has been 
t remendous progress made t o advance energy 
ef f iciency in Virginia.

In 2020, Virginia passed the Virginia Clean Economy 
Act (VCEA) and joined the Regional Greenhouse Gas 
Initiative (RGGI), which led business giants such as 
Amazon and LEGO to call our state home.

However, nothing is guaranteed.

We've seen the difference a single year can make in 
terms of policy and regulation, as well as supply 
chain and workforce issues. Regardless of the 
challenges, we must remain prepared to protect the 
progress we have made.  

Over the next three years, we will preserve our 
gains, while cont inuing t o advance energy 
ef f iciency t o every region of  t he Commonwealt h.
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Energy Ef f iciency 
in  Act ion

When a home is in severe disrepair, it is disqualified from federal 
weatherization services, thereby forcing Weatherization Assistance 
Providers (WAPs) to walk away, or defer, the project. Virginia's 
participation in the Regional Greenhouse Gas Init iat ive (RGGI) has 
been the solution to this problem. RGGI funding allows WAPs to expand t heir  scope of  services 
through the Weatherization Deferral Repair (WDR) program. WAPs are now able to make major 
upgrades to homes, improving the health and safety of residents.

In the first 18 months of the program's existence, project :HOMES, a weatherization provider whose 
service territory includes Richmond, parts of Hampton Roads, and the Eastern Shore, provided WDR 
services to 177 single family homes, as well as an emergency shelter and two multifamily properties. 
WDR is reshaping how weather izat ion providers do t heir  work. 

On the Eastern Shore, project:HOMES used WDR funds to provide new roofs, safe heating systems, 
mold remediation, and plumbing repairs to 12 households. These resident s now live in safe, dry 
homes with reduced risk of fire, carbon monoxide poisoning, and breathing problems. WDR funds also 
allowed the organization to hire two new full-time roles and 30+ local subcontractors.

Photo courtesy of project:HOMES 
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Safeguard &  Enhance 
energy efficiency funding 
and initiatives in order to 
reduce demand and 
benefit all Virginians

St rat egic Plan 
Overv iew
Guiding Pr inciples: While creating this plan, we 
used three overarching themes to guide how we 
crafted our new objectives and strategies.

Support strong utility, state, and 
municipal programs and robust building 

codes and performance standards

Leverage industry expertise in Virginia to 
match workforce needs with career 

development and training opportunities

Ensure energy efficiency is integral to 
broader concepts, such as decarbonization, 

resiliency, and grid modernization

- Educat ion & Messaging: Across the industry, people 
look to the VAEEC as a resource for valuable, reliable, 
fact-based information on energy efficiency in 
Virginia. That 's why we work to ensure the right 
information is available to consumers, legislators, 
decision makers, and more.   

- Diversit y, Equit y, & Inclusion: No one should be left 
behind while striving for a clean energy future. The 
VAEEC is committed to centering Diversity, Equity, 
and Inclusion in our member outreach, workforce 
training, and programmatic work. 

- Keeping Energy Ef f iciency at  t he Foref ront : Strong 
energy efficiency goals are critical in the transition to 
a 100% clean energy future that is inexpensive and 
equitable. As more establishments move towards 
decarbonization and electrification goals, it is vital to 
keep energy efficiency at the forefront of these 
conversations. 

Safeguard Virginia's participation in                
RGGI and the allocations for 

energy-efficient housing
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Expand Par t nersh ips   
&  Col laborat ions        
to diversify engagement 
and perspectives 

Cont inue prov iding 
resources &  gu idance  
to decision-makers to 
expand energy efficiency 
implementation across 
Virginia

Diversify membership and leadership      
to reflect the demographics of Virginia     

(race, gender, age, income, etc.)

Identifying gaps in representation 
and engagement with members 

and partners 

Assessing outreach strategies to 
potential new members

Evaluate opportunities to collaborate 
with and support similar organizations

Ensure decision-makers understand the 
foundational importance and economic 

opportunities of energy efficiency

Curate resources on advanced energy 
efficiency technologies and topics
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Objective #1   St rat egies

1. Safeguard Virginia's participation in RGGI  
and the allocations for energy-efficient 
housing

2. Support strong utility, state, and municipal 
programs and robust building codes and 
performance standards

3. Leverage industry expertise in Virginia to 
match workforce needs with career 
development and training opportunities

4. Ensure energy efficiency is integral to 
broader concepts such as: 

a. Decarbonization;
b. Resiliency; and
c. Grid Modernization 

energy efficiency funding 
and initiatives in order to  
reduce demand and 
benefit all Virginians

Safeguard &  Enhance
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EE Now & EE Next 

Energy efficiency is a critical step in 
any decarbonization, resiliency, or 

grid stability plan.

The Virginia Clean Economy Act sets forth 
energy savings goals through 2025, which is 
also the final year of this plan. This, along 
with the ongoing attempts to remove Virginia 
from RGGI, highlight the importance of 
holding the line on past progress.

However, just safeguarding past progress 
would put our industry at risk of missing out 
on advancing energy efficiency through 
workforce development, decarbonization, 
and resiliency opportunities. 

We must  focus on t he br ight  future, while 
also cont inuing t o protect  past  
accomplishments. 
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With demand for energy efficiency products and services skyrocketing, and 40% of 
construction workers projected to retire by 2030, our industry is already feeling a 
pinch on resources. Couple that with the new opportunities created through the 
Bipartisan Infrastructure Law and the Inflation Reduction Act and the energy 
efficiency industry is positioned for unprecedented growth. Which begs the question, 
who wil l  do t his work? The VAEEC team has been working over the past year with a 
small group of our members and partners to tackle that answer.

Enter the Virginia Energy Ef f iciency Workforce Init iat ive. We envision this initiative 
as a holist ic approach that will braid existing entities with new funding and resources 
to take new workers from recruitment  t o t raining t o placement  and retent ion. The 
goal is to utilize federal funding for a localized pilot program, which we will then scale 
over time. The program will target Historically Economically Disadvantaged 
Communities and identify recruits who can perform services and receive training in 
their community, bolstering the circular economy and improving lives at scale. 

Workforce Development
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Workforce Development Pipeline & Phases
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Objective #2 St rat egies

1. Diversify membership and leadership 
to reflect the demographics of Virginia 
(race, gender, age, income, education 
level, industry/ trade, geography) by: 

a. Identifying gaps in representation 
and engagement with members and 
partners; and                                                                                                 

b. Assessing outreach strategies to 
potential new members

to diversify engagement 
& perspectives

2. Evaluate opportunit ies t o collaborate 
wit h and support  similar organizations

1.
Expand VAEEC's 
Par t nersh ips &  
Col laborat ions
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St rat egies Membership 
Over 8.5 million people call Virginia home, spread over 95 counties and 38 cities.  
However, VAEEC membership tends to be concentrated around major population centers. 
We want to expand our membership t o ref lect  t he people of  t he Commonwealt h, 
whether that?s race, gender, age, income, or geography. Moreover, we want to ensure that 
our organization benef it s all Virginians by collaborating with nontraditional partners.

VAEEC member headquarter locations as of Q4 2022.
14



to decision-makers to 
expand energy efficiency 
implementation across 
Virginia

1. Ensure decision-makers understand the 
foundat ional importance and 
economic opportunit ies of energy 
efficiency

2. Curate resources on advanced energy 
efficiency technologies and topics

Objective #3 St rat egies

2.

Cont inue Prov iding 
Resources &  Guidance
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St rat egies
There is a clear, demonstrated need to ensure that decision makers are 
knowledgeable on what energy efficiency is and why it is important.

Because energy efficiency measures are usually invisible, most people             
don't think about them, or of the ways their own behavior can affect                   
building safety, indoor air quality, and utility bills. 

We work with our members and other experts to                                              
ensure that, when people are making decisions,                                                   
whether they are legislators, regulators,                                                           
program administrators, or facilities                                                                  
managers, that they have the t ools                                                                                    
t o make t he most  informed,                                                                                   
energy-ef f icient                                                                                                   
choices. 

Education & Messaging 
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CHELSEA HARNISH 
Execut ive Director      

JESSICA GREENE 
Outreach Director     

REBECCA HUI           
Member Services Manager 

St af f

CHAIR

TREASURER

SECRETARY

DIRECTORS
JOHN MORRILL
Fairfax County

KC BLEILE
Viridiant

ELIZABETH BEARDSLEY
U.S. Green Building Council

TIM BERNADOWSKI
Siemens Industry

JOYCE BODOH
Rappahannock Electric Coop

BRYNA DUNN
Moseley Architects

BILL EGER
Arlington County

STEPHEN EVANKO
Dominion Due Diligence Group

MICHAEL HUBBARD
Dominion Energy

MAGGIE KELLEY RIGGINS
SE Energy Efficiency Alliance

CHASE COUNTS
Community Housing Partners

MEGAN PARTRIDGE
Franklin Energy

LEIGH ANNE RATLIFF
Trane Technologies

CARRIE WEBSTER
Henrico County

VICE CHAIR

Board of  Direct or s
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MICHAEL HUBBARD
Dominion Energy

MEGAN PARTRIDGE
Franklin Energy

LEIGH ANNE RATLIFF
Trane Technologies

CARRIE WEBSTER
Henrico County

Mem ber  Test im onials

?VAEEC events are a great opportunity to network with colleagues and potent ial 
new clients. I really like the hybrid approach because it  allows more people to 
part icipate virtually, while st ill reserving an opportunity for in-person interact ion. 
The virtual day also allows for even greater coverage of topics by bringing in 
experts from around the country.? - Dave Gelman, VEIC

?We joined VAEEC because it 's the only organizat ion 
dedicated to promot ing energy efficiency in the state through 
effect ive and thought ful policies, programs, and leadership."                
- Abby Johnson, Virginia PACE Authority

See what our members are saying about the VAEEC and our work

?The RGGI funds are a game-changer in our ability to serve the Eastern Shore. These funds 
help residents, stabilize the housing stock, and support  the local workforce. VAEEC was 
the first  to realize how important these funds could be for low-income Virginians. They 
have helped us become bet ter advocates for Virginia residents and energy conservat ion 
by sharing our success stories with decision makers." - Kerri Walker, project:HOMES
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Approved by the VAEEC Board of Directors
September 2022
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